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01/07/2021
Ben Strube
Mortgage On A Mission
701 Commerce Street, Suite 609
Dallas, Texas 75202
Dear Ben,
Thank you for your generous support of Texas Homeless Network throughout
2020. With your help, THN accomplished significant successes last year, such as
advocating for robust direct relief to low-income residents to prevent and respond
to homelessness amidst the global pandemic. In addition, we successfully
secured funding for homeless service providers and implemented major steps
toward the first-ever Texas statewide homeless data-sharing network. Please
accept this letter as a receipt for your 2020 annual contribution to these and
many other successes.
The total amount of your 2020 donations to THN: $2,750.00
All donations to THN are tax-deductible within the extent of the law.
THN is a 501(c)3 charitable nonprofit organization, Tax ID #74-2646586.
Homelessness and housing instability are difficult, often traumatic, and lifealtering experiences for any person. It is crucial to our communities' health and
well-being that we mitigate all preventable reasons that people who fall into
homelessness - and, if and when a neighbor loses housing that we ensure it to
be a rare, brief, one-time event in their life. THN works tirelessly to make our
vision a reality for Texas. We work to collaborate with all communities across the
state to build systems to achieve this goal. We coordinate local and national
advocacy efforts, collect and analyze statewide data, host an annual statewide
conference, and serve as the host agency for the Texas Balance of State
Continuum of Care (CoC) to coordinate programs and funding. We won't stop our
work until all Texans have constant access to safe, affordable housing.
Thank you for believing in our work and our agency's mission. You are truly
making a difference, and we appreciate your support.
In appreciation,
Eric Samuels

CEO & President
Texas Homeless Network
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